FMB Direct Drive Saws
Pro Mitre Series
Phoenix Models

10" Cutting Capacity

- 10" Cutting Capacity
- 1-1/16" Wide M42 Sprint Bandsaw Blade
- ACCU-CUT Blade Guide System
- Small Shop Footprint

2 Models to Choose From

FMB PHOENIX Pull Down Model
"Original Pull Down Saw": FMB Pull Down allows for fastest sawing and operation on light tubes, profiles and small solids.

FMB PHOENIX G Model with Hydraulic Cutting Control
The "G" allows using either the Pull Down for fast sawing and operation on light jobs with the added convenience of hydraulic Downfeed for heavy tubes, profiles and solids. The "G" lets you "walk away" while the machine completes the cut and shuts off.

Item # Description
3310012 FMB Phoenix Pull Down Model, 220 volt, 3 Ph, 2 Speeds
3310024 FMB Phoenix Pull Down Model, 440 volt, 3 Ph, 2 Speeds
3310031 FMB Phoenix Pull Down Model, 110 Volt, 1 Ph, 1 Speed
3310042 FMB Phoenix Gravity Feed Model, 220 volt, 3 Ph, 2 Speeds
3310054 FMB Phoenix Gravity Feed Model, 440 volt, 3 Ph, 2 Speeds
3310061 FMB Phoenix Gravity Feed Model, 110 Volt, 1 Ph, 1 Speed

Standard Equipment Included with Each Phoenix:
- 1 HP Saw Motor powers FMB Straight Line Gear Drive
- 2-Blade Speeds 100 and 200 FPM
- Heavy Duty Clamping Vise with Quick Clamp Action
- Large Cast Saw Head Rotational Support
- Machine Base with Built-in Operating Controls and locking cabinet
- Recirculating Flood Coolant System (Starter Kit SAWZIT Concentrate)
- 24" Length Stop
- 3.28" Infeed Roller Support
- One M42 Sprint Precision Saw Blade Multi Purpose Pitch
(See specs on back page)